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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.0 Introducti on
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) guidelines have been developed for the City of Hamilton. These 
guidelines have been prepared in two separate volumes. This background paper is Volume 1 of a two 
volume document and discusses the principles of Transit Oriented Development (TOD). Common practi ces/
elements of TOD are detailed, as well as a summary of the challenges and opportuniti es associated with 
implementi ng TOD. Finally, this paper presents a set of implementati on tools and strategies to facilitate  the 
applicati on of TOD in Hamilton.  

The accompanying guidelines form Volume 2 and present a visual representati on of TOD principles and 
how they may be implemented in Hamilton. Real sites have been used as examples of what a full build-out 
of TOD may look like. However, while full build-out of sample site is shown for illustrati ve purposes, actual 
implementati on of TOD will occur incrementally and over ti me. TOD guidelines from many jurisdicti ons 
were reviewed and referenced in the development of TOD guidelines for Hamilton.

1.1 What is Transit Oriented Development?
As municipaliti es concentrate eff orts on increasing transit ridership, the connecti on between land uses, 
built form, and transit is gaining att enti on. Research and practi cal experience from jurisdicti ons across North 
America highlight the positi ve impact transit supporti ve land uses can have in facilitati ng transit access, 
thereby incorporati ng transit into the urban fabric. Integrati ng transit and land use facilitates increase 
connecti vity and encourage overall transit ridership bringing many potenti al benefi ts, such as reduced 
traffi  c congesti on. 

While several strategies for incorporati ng transit and land use exist, a common method employed by several 
jurisdicti ons is Transit Oriented Development (TOD). Although there is no one defi niti ve defi niti on of TOD, 
it is generally accepted that the core components of TOD include “compact, mixed use development near 
transit faciliti es with high-quality walking environments1”. Another key component that sets TOD apart from 
traditi onal/regular development is an increased emphasis on denser mixed use areas with a high degree
of acti vity2.  

The applicati on of TOD may vary across diff erent jurisdicti ons but should always include the core components 
of compact, mixed use, highly pedestrianized areas with connecti ons to transit. Civic and public spaces are 
also key components of TOD areas.  TOD should not simply be an assembly of buildings around a transit 
node. It is important that TOD contribute to creati ng a community by enhancing a neighbourhood, thereby 
creati ng an environment which allows people to drive less and off ers them the choice to take transit3. 

TOD is an overall approach to development. Simply locati ng near transit does not make an area oriented 
towards transit. Areas which are simply located adjacent to transit without adhering to TOD principles are 
know as Transit Adjacent Development (TAD)4. Unlike TOD areas, TAD areas do not integrate land uses and 
transit faciliti es well.  Merely locati ng beside a transit line does not promote vitality or a pleasant walking area. 
Land uses have to interact with the transit and provided direct access to and from stati on areas. For example, 
Figure 1 highlights the diff erences between Transit Oriented Development and Transit Adjacent Development.
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TOD: compact, dense, and walkable
(Ontario Growth Secretariat, Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure)

TAD: not pedestrian friendly, limited connecti vity

1.1 What is Transit Oriented Development? (Conti nued)

In the TOD example above, people can step out from their place of business and have direct access to the 
transit stop. In the TAD example people must cross a parking lot in an unpleasant pedestrian environment 
to access the transit stati on. 

The components of TOD are not new; several areas built prior to World War II were built with elements 
supporti ve of TOD. These include a range of residenti al densiti es, building layouts, and pre-existi ng 
transportati on opti ons5. It is only during the post WWII era where a car dominant culture emerged 
encouraging development which was less transit supporti ve. The movement to encourage transit 
supporti ve land use is to provide more balanced transportati on choices so that travel by transit or acti ve 
transportati on (e.g. walking, cycling, etc.) can be as viable as driving.

Figure 1: Example of Transit Oriented Development vs. Transit Adjacent Development
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1.2  Functi on of TOD Guidelines
Several municipaliti es have chosen to encourage TOD as a means of promoti ng development which is 
more transit supporti ve, and to support larger transit investments such as rapid transit. To communicate 
the goals and principles of TOD, municipaliti es oft en create TOD guidelines which serve to illustrate what 
and how development should proceed to encourage a bett er integrati on of land use and transportati on. 
While policies and regulati on already exist in Offi  cial Plans and Zoning By-laws, TOD guidelines serve as a 
user friendly guide showing the components that should be part of developments and redevelopments. 
Guidelines are a useful tool to implement exiti ng policy.

The accompanying TOD guidelines (Volume 2) will complement existi ng City land use policies and 
programs. In additi on to the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan, comprehensive secondary planning and node 
and corridor studies will need to be completed for some of the node and corridor areas identi fi ed in 
the Offi  cial Plan. The accompanying TOD guidelines (Volume 2) will serve as a reference and guideline 
document to help inform future secondary plans, and the design of future locati on of transit stati on 
areas. For areas outside of new secondary plans, these TOD guidelines can also aid in the review of 
development applicati ons to ensure transit supporti ve land uses are applied consistently across the City.

1.3  Why Implement TOD Policies/Guidelines?
Municipaliti es across North America are adopti ng TOD guidelines as a means of encouraging bett er 
development in their communiti es and enhancing the liveability and quality of life for their residents. 
Because of the wide range in forms of TOD, even traditi onally car-dominant citi es have moved to implement 
TOD guidelines. 

To att ract appropriate forms of development and increased transit ridership, supporti ve policies and zoning 
must be in place6. Good TOD will likely not happen without proper planning thus, TOD guidelines can serve as 
tool to guide implementati on of existi ng policy in a transit specifi c context7. The presence of guidelines ensures 
that the appropriate questi ons are asked and the development of new policies is based on proper principles.

Financial Opportuniti es
New transit services and stati ons are oft en constructed ahead of the market8. TOD guidelines can help 
facilitate and send a signal to the market about the kinds of development that are appropriate for creati ng 
a transit supporti ve environment. Furthermore, as municipaliti es invest in transit systems, especially higher 
order systems, it is important that the municipality leverage the benefi ts of such systems due the high cost 
of new transit services. Such benefi ts can include increased property values or more effi  cient delivery of 
transit service. Ensuring appropriate land use near transit can help ensure that new and existi ng transit lines 
will be well used and that the full potenti al benefi ts are realized. TOD focusses transit supporti ve land uses 
around transit stati ons to best capitalize on public investment9. 

Also important are quality of life and liveability considerati ons. What is best fi nancially, is not always the 
best use for a neighbourhood, Thus, a balanced and fair approach must be taken for TOD implementati on. 
Guidelines can provide the balance needed in informing development and policy decisions10.
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1.3  Why Implement TOD Policies/Guidelines? (Conti nued)
Demographics
There is a growing demand for people wishing to have the opti on to walk more and drive less11. There 
is also an increasing interest from various segments of the populati on to live closer to the centre of the 
city. For example, in Portland Oregon, TOD areas are att racti ng older adults who want to live in walkable 
accessible areas in close proximity to many ameniti es12. TOD guidelines encourage additi onal housing 
and walkable areas which can sati sfy both of these demands. TOD has also been a key component in 
several American citi es for stabilizing growth or even leading to populati on increases in areas near rapid 
transit13. Maintaining or enhancing several of the neighbourhoods near proposed new transit routes in 
Hamilton is supported by new policy and zoning directi ons. TOD will help achieve these goals. 

Demographic shift s are also leading to a change in demand for a wider variety in housing forms. It is 
anti cipated that growing elderly/senior age cohorts and trends towards smaller household sizes will 
drive the demand for smaller housing units and make the achievement of higher densiti es possible. 
Encouraging TOD can help accommodate a growing market for a more urban style housing product in 
mixed use, walkable areas in close proximity to transit14. Ulti mately, TOD is about providing opti on, and 
choices, TOD guidelines can help provide further directi on and encourage compati ble development. 

1.4  Goals of TOD
The goals associated with TOD are oft en similar to the city wide goals and directi on many citi es would like 
to achieve. Hamilton, like many other citi es, details its goals though a city-wide strategic plan. Key goals 
include growing the economy and creati ng healthy communiti es. Similarly, the goals and principles of 
the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan include creati ng compact complete communiti es and the integrati on of 
land use and transportati on. The Urban Offi  cial Plan further details targets for greenfi eld density as well 
as residenti al intensifi cati on. The general principles and goals of TOD are consistent with what the City  
of Hamilton would like to achieve and off ers tools and strategies to help achieve them.

The most common and prominent goals of TOD include:
•  Increase overall transit use (make transit more att racti ve);

•  Promoti ng mixed use environments;

•  Encourage increased density and compact urban form;

•  Creati ng vibrant, att racti ve and “complete communiti esi”;

•  Encouraging a mix of incomes15 ;

•  Strengthen property values; and,

•  Increasing non automobile modes of transportati on.

i The Provincial Places to Grow Plan defi nes compete communiti es as “A land use patt ern that encourages effi  cient use of
land, walkable neighbourhoods, mixed land uses, proximity to transit and reduced need for infrastructure. Compact urban 
form can include detached and semi-detached houses on small lots as well as townhouses and walk-up apartments, multi -
story commercial developments and apartments for offi  ce above retail.
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Ulti mately an important goal of transit oriented development is to create places that functi on diff erently 
from traditi onal development. TOD projects should capitalize on interacti ons that result from integrati ng 
land use and transit16. Eventually such integrati on can result in reduced auto dependency, which in turn 
leads to other benefi ts.

1.5  Benefi ts of TOD
There are several reasons why a municipality would want to develop TOD guidelines and encourage TOD in a 
city. One of the primary benefi ts of TOD is the potenti al to increase walkable communiti es and bett er access 
to other non-automobile modes of transportati on (this can also help alleviate some traffi  c congesti on)17. 
Other primary benefi ts include:

•  The potenti al to revitalize neighbourhoods;

•  Improving the quality of urban design;

•  Adding a potenti al increase in value to those who own land and businesses near transit stops;

•  Increased variety of housing choice; and,

•  Increased  supply of aff ordable housing (by providing a variety of tenure types).

These potenti al benefi ts are a result of bringing together enough people to create a ‘criti cal mass’ and 
demand for transit. It is also important to note that many of the people who live in TOD areas are not 
transit dependent18. Increasingly, people are choosing to live in transit supporti ve areas so that they can 
walk and meet most of their daily needs without the daily use of automobiles. The compact nature of 
TOD allows for amenity rich areas. The same compact urban form helps make transit more att racti ve 
and viable. People are drawn to these areas because of the convenient access and high level of services 
off ered in one convenient place.

Studies have shown that locati ons near transit can increase property values, demand rent premiums, and 
can create an increased potenti al for development opportuniti es19. Furthermore, compact development 
can contribute to bett er overall quality of life, less automobile dependency, and promote pedestrian 
oriented areas20. Fewer cars and more people walking will have direct environmental and health benefi ts. 
However, TOD will not replace automobiles (nor is that the goal) as they will sti ll be necessary for some 
acti viti es.  TOD areas with a concentrati on of ameniti es do, however, provide more choice and variety for 
neighbourhoods.

While there is oft en fear of compact urban form, many of the perceived att ributes of density can be 
addressed through good quality design and good planning. Proper siti ng of uses, appropriate scale, and 
compati bility can miti gate many of the concerns people have of higher density or compact design. Such 
miti gati on factors are further discussed in Secti on 7.0, Implementati on of TOD Guidelines.
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1.6  Applicati on of TOD in Hamilton
TOD can be applied in Hamilton to support new transit infrastructure investments or to support existi ng 
transit. In conjuncti on with existi ng policy, TOD guidelines add additi onal directi on for reviewing 
development applicati ons and will inform future secondary planning projects. TOD guidelines will be a 
fl exible reference document rather than a regulatory document. 

New investments in transit infrastructure (such as rapid transit) will be costly, thus the City should not 
allow development that does not support transit whether in scale, design, or functi on. TOD guidelines 
can be the tool used to ensure a consistent applicati on of policy and ensure development proposed near 
transit facilitates encourages, rather than discourages, transit use. TOD guidelines can also ensure the 
scale of development is consistent with the level of transit service provided or proposed in the future.

Volume 2 of the TOD guidelines shows illustrati ons of how the principles of TOD may appear in practi ce. 
Sample sites were chosen to provide examples of how TOD may look in Hamilton. However, TOD 
implementati on will occur incrementally and at ti mes sporadically. Benefi ts may only be realized in 
pockets or very localized areas rather than region wide21. Timing of development is dependent on market 
conditi ons and may be ti ed to ti ming of transit upgrades. While this document (Volume 1 and 2) displays 
full build-out of potenti al TOD areas, it will take many years to achieve full TOD potenti al.
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TOD guidelines are an extension of the directi on in existi ng policy rather than a replacement. While policy 
and regulati ons are more prescripti ve (what must be done), guidelines off er more fl exibility. In additi on to 
common practi ces and other research related to TOD, the TOD guidelines are also based on directi on from 
the existi ng policy framework. Detailed below are some of the policies and concepts which informed the 
development of the TOD guidelines.

2.1 Provincial Directi ons
2.1.1 Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2006)
The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe is the Province of Ontario’s long range plan for growth in 
the Greater Golden Horseshoe area. The Plan establishes high-level policy on transportati on, infrastructure, 
land use planning, urban form, housing, natural heritage, and resource protecti on in the interest of 
promoti ng economic prosperity for Ontario’s future. The Growth Plan does not have specifi c TOD policies, 
but calls for a greater integrati on between land use and transportati on. For example transportati on is a key 
component of facilitati ng the anti cipated growth in the GTHA and can be used to accommodate the higher 
densiti es and more compact urban form which is required throughout the Growth Plan.  The Growth Plan 
also requires that, by 2015, 40% of new residenti al development is to occur within the built-up area. TOD 
can be used as a tool to both encourage intensifi cati on as well as a guide to direct intensifi cati on projects 
(i.e. provide directi on on what components should be included in intensifi cati on projects). TOD is thus an 
appropriate means to implement Growth Plan requirements for various areas throughout the City.

2.1.2 Provincial Policy Statement (2005)
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides policy directi on in land use planning that is of provincial 
interest. Transportati on related policies in the PPS (Secti on 1.6.5) require municipaliti es to provide a 
transportati on system, using existi ng and planned infrastructure, that is safe, effi  cient, and has high 
connecti vity. Further policies state that transportati on should be a considerati on at all stages of the 
planning process. Furthermore, the PPS states that the land use patt ern, density, and mix of uses should be 
appropriate to allow for transportati on mode choice and to facilitate public transit. Thus, TOD principles 
are consistent with the transportati on policies outlined in the PPS.22

2.1.3 Metrolinx
In 2008, Metrolinx released the “The Big Move”, a Regional Transportati on Plan (RTP) for the Greater 
Toronto and Hamilton area (GTHA). Increasing transit and access to transit is a primary focus of the 
(RTP). The plan outlines priority areas for future and existi ng transit. The RTP identi fi ed new rapid 
transit lines for Hamilton running east-west and north-south in the City, coinciding with the corridors 
identi fi ed in Hamilton’s new Urban Offi  cial Plan. The Big Move was directed in part by several ‘green 
papers’ highlighti ng best practi ces in various aspects of transportati on planning. One of these papers 
focused on the integrati on between land use and transit. To facilitate development of transit in GTHA 
the Big Move highlights the need to integrate transportati on and land use. Further more, the Plan itself 
conforms to and implements many provincial land use related policy documents such as the Provincial 
Policy Statement 2005 and the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe.
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2.2  Municipal Directi ons
2.2.1 Vision 2020
The implementati on of TOD guidelines is consistent with Vision 2020’s theme of “Changing Our Mode of 
Transportati on”. This theme identi fi ed two transportati on related goals:

1. To develop an integrated sustainable transportati on system for people, goods and services, which 
is environmentally friendly, aff ordable, effi  cient, convenient, safe, and accessible.

2. To encourage a shift  in personal lifestyle and behaviour towards transportati on choices that 
enhance personal health and fi tness, save money, and have the lowest environmental cost.

Developing TOD areas helps meet these goals by providing opportuniti es for people to choose alternati ve 
modes of transportati on. TOD off ers more sustainable choices in housing and facilitates healthier lifestyles 
by providing walkable neighbourhoods and reducing air polluti on from cars.

2.2.2 Corporate Strategic Plan
Encouraging the development of TOD is consistent with the City’s Corporate Strategic Plan. The Corporate 
Strategic Plan focusses on ‘Growing our Economy’. TOD addresses that focus area by encouraging areas 
of the City to be more att racti ve to investors and helping to achieve the growth targets of GRIDS and the 
Provincial Growth Plan. 

TOD also contributes to the ‘Healthy Community’ focus area by increasing the acti vity of City residents 
through the creati on of pedestrian focused areas. TOD also directly contributes to increasing the 
“alternati ve transportati on” usage by promoti ng transit and acti ve transportati on.

2.2.3 Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan & Growth Related Integrated Development Strategy (GRIDS)
Policies of the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan encourage development around transit and land use and 
transportati on planning integrati on. The various secti ons and policies that address transportati on and 
transit are further detailed in Appendix A.

In general, the future urban structure described in the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan refi nes the nodes 
and corridors identi fi ed in GRIDS, the City’s growth management strategy. The urban structure policies 
outline the relati onship between a more compact urban form and transit within the urban nodes and 
corridors structure of the City. Density ranges are provided which support TOD and transit use in general. 
The densiti es and heights identi fi ed in the Offi  cial Plan will be refi ned during various secondary planning 
processes though the minimums are transit supporti ve.

In additi on to the node and corridor areas, the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan also provides policy directi on 
for all land uses where TOD principles could apply. Furthermore, the urban design policies (Secti on B.3.3) 
are also consistent with many TOD principles such as:

• Creati ng pleasant pedestrian environments;

• Bringing buildings up to the street front; and,

• Encouraging parking to locate at the rear of buildings.
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While the design policies apply across the City, the TOD guidelines build on the Offi  cial Plan policies and 
provide a transit focused context of design to identi fi ed TOD areas (See secti on 4.0). The transportati on 
policies of the Offi  cial Plan are also consistent with the TOD guidelines promoti ng transit, acti ve 
transportati on, and greater integrati on of land use and transportati on infrastructure. The TOD guidelines 
take directi on from various parts of the Offi  cial Plan and details what is required for TOD in a user friendly 
format. Thus the TOD guidelines can help implement some of the directi on detailed in the Offi  cial Plan 
and GRIDS relati ng to the integrati on of transit and land use planning.

In conjuncti on with the Offi  cial Plan, TOD guidelines and can help inform the fi nal decision on heights, 
density, and design. Such fi nal decisions are oft en made in Secondary Plans which provide more detailed 
and specifi c policy on land use and other matt ers for a defi ned geographic area. While the TOD guidelines 
are generally consistent the Offi  cial Plan policies, future amendments can be implemented, if necessary 
, to achieve the heights, density, and design required for TOD. A further analysis of implementati on is 
discussed in Secti on 7.0.

2.2.4 Transportati on Master Plan
The Transportati on Master Plan (TMP)(2007) outlines the overall vision and implementati on plan for all 
modes of transportati on over the next 25 years. The Plan emphasises a bett er integrati on of land use 
and transportati on planning, consistent with TOD principles. The implementati on of TOD would improve 
access to transit and provide more transportati on opti ons by making areas in the City more wakable
and bikable.

2.2.5 Zoning
Zoning will be among the most eff ecti ve means of implementi ng TOD. As the new Zoning By-law is being 
completed, it will take directi on from the new policies of the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan as well as 
implementi ng transit supporti ve regulati ons. Zoning is very important as it serves as the “on-the-ground“ 
applicati on of the City’s policies.

2.2.6 Site Plan Guidelines
The Site Plan Guidelines are used to ensure that sites are developed in a consistent and appropriate 
manner across the City. The Site Plan Guidelines address a wide spectrum of issues including site 
design issues involving pedestrian and traffi  c movement and access issues. The guidelines also contain 
provisions for design elements which make a site more att racti ve and contribute to place making such as 
public art. The Site Plan Guidelines address and provide directi on on several topics including site context, 
site design, building design, and areas of special character. The guidelines are thorough and address 
various aspects of site design from pedestrian access and circulati on, to the placement of parking and 
building design. Figure 2 further details the relati onship between TOD guidelines with other City land use
policy documents.
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Figure 2: Role and Functi on of Diff erent Planning Documents/Tools
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2.3 Other Strategies and Studies
Various other strategies, studies, and implementati on acti viti es provided further directi on to the
TOD Guidelines.

2.3.1 Rapid Transit Planning
The City is engaged in planning for higher order rapid transit service along key corridors in the City.  
Several studies have been completed or are underway as part of this rapid transit initi ati ve.   The need 
to integrate land use directi on with transportati on planning is a common element of several of the rapid 
transit background studies.  For example, the Rapid Transit Feasibility Study (May 2008) indicates that the 
success of the transit system not only depends on the transit services, but on the policies that support it 
such as those governing land use planning23. 

Other rapid transit studies completed for the City have found that there are several social and 
environmental benefi ts to increasing transit use and creati ng pedestrian-centric environments. TOD is 
a viable and proven method of creati ng such environments which contribute to the benefi ts of reduced 
urban sprawl and promoti ng compact att racti ve environments.

2.3.2 Other Strategies
In additi on to the Transportati on Master Plan, the City is also involved in several Transportati on Demand 
Management (TDM) initi ati ves. TDM can be used to shift  transportati on demand from automobiles to 
other forms of transportati on.  Initi ati ves that encourage more walking or carpooling reduce the demand 
on automobile traffi  c. TOD can be a component of TDM by promoti ng environments where transportati on 
opti ons are realisti c, thus reducing the demand for automobile based travel. Programs and initi ati vs such 
as TDM, in conjuncti on with the comprehensive Zoning By-law and TOD Guidelines, will work together 
to create the physical built form aspects that encourage non-automobile based travel. Having the proper 
built-form and land uses allows programs such as “Smart Commute” and other TDM programs to work 
more eff ecti vely. 
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At ti mes, TOD can take on various forms depending on locati on and site context. It can become diffi  cult 
to diff erenti ate between a transit oriented development and a conventi onal development. Therefore, 
all TOD areas should be developed according to a common set of principles to ensure consistency in 
the applicati on of the core elements of TOD24. As long as new TOD developments are based on the 
core principles, minor modifi cati on and context specifi c changes can sti ll be made when developing
TOD areas25. 

Success in TOD can also be subjecti ve. While some view mixed uses as a measure of success, others may 
view an increase in transit use to be a bett er measure26. Adherence to TOD principles can be the ulti mate 
test to determine if a parti cular development or new policy is supporti ng transit and improving the living 
environment. While TOD will not solve all issues in the City, higher densiti es coupled with a transit focus 
will allow users easier transit access and bett er connecti ons to walking and cycling, thus providing greater 
choice and fl exibility27.

A set of TOD principles forming the foundati on of the TOD Guidelines has been developed. The principles 
are based on research, best practi ces, and applicati ons in other municipaliti es. The principles are framed 
to be applicable in Hamilton’s context. Based on best practi ces, a set of ten principles is presented for 
Hamilton as the basis of the TOD Guidelines. The ten TOD principles are:

1. Promote Place Making - Creati ng a Sense of Place

• TOD areas should be memorable and of a human scale

• Focus on promoti ng liveability, quality, and uniqueness of each space

2. Ensure A Mix of Uses/Appropriate Land Uses

• Mixed uses, but not necessary in the same building

• Appropriate range of uses fi tti  ng for each parti cular spot

• Get the “bones” right - plan for long term and multi ple uses

3. Address Parking Management

• Control how much and locati on of parking

• Ensure appropriate balance

4. Focus on Urban Design

• Orientati on of buildings

• Manage look, feel, and scale

• Ensure high quality and att racti ve design

5. Create Pedestrian Environments

• Related to urban design (improve connecti vity)

• Ensure accessibility and mobility for all

• Easily walkable, safe, and att racti ve streets
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6. Require Density and Compact Urban Form

• Ensure suffi  cient density to make transit viable

• Compact form improves walkability (related to pedestrian movement)

• Density and compact form improves effi  ciency (services, infrastructure, etc.)

7. Respect Market Considerati ons

• Plans should be ambiti ous but feasible

• TOD areas should promote value recapture (uti lize increased land value)

• Promote private sector ‘buy-in’ and investment

8. Take a Comprehensive Approach to Planning

• TOD plans, and areas should be aligned with greater regional goals

• Contribute to greater connecti vity

• Local TOD areas layered to create a larger system linked to greater planning objecti ves and 
transportati on plans

9. Plan for Transit and Promote Connecti ons (for all modes)

• TOD principles should be applied in stati on areas and corridor planning

• Transit is the key driver in TOD planning and should be addressed and accommodated in all 
aspects of TOD planning/design

• TOD areas should make connecti ons to other modes where appropriate and improve 
connecti vity to the larger City-region

10. Promote Partnerships and Innovati ve Implementati on

• Partnerships leverage diff erent groups (private, public, community) strengths

• Promote community/investor “buy in”

• Ensure sensiti vity/compati bility with surrounding uses

By ensuring that new developments adhere to the above principles, the City can be sure that TOD areas 
will be meeti ng the goals of TOD. The principles promote liveable and att racti ve environments. TOD areas 
that follow the principles allow the best opportuniti es for people to easily access work near transit in  
amenity rich areas.
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Generally, TOD can be applied across the enti re urban area of Hamilton where transit service is off ered 
(or planned in the future). However, there are specifi c areas where TOD principles are most appropriate 
and have the greatest impact. Typically, targeted TOD areas are located in an infl uence area comprised of 
an approximate 5-10 minute walk of transit stati ons/stops and corridors28. Targeted TOD areas are further 
defi ned based on a hierarchy of TOD of diff ering scales relati ng to nature and functi on of the given area. 
These diff erent TOD areas or TOD typologies have slightly diff erent standards in order to implement TOD 
according to functi on. TOD typologies typically range from dense highly mixed land uses of a Downtown, 
to the transit focused but low level of transit service of suburban or greenfi eld areas29.  

An example of these types of TOD areas based on a hierarchy system are summarized below in Table 1.

Table 1: Five Classifi cati ons of TOD Areas Applicable to Hamilton30
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The TOD typology areas are generally consistent with the hierarchy of nodes, corridors, and neighbourhood 
areas detailed in the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan, forming the urban structure as described in Secti on 2.2.3.

Generally, TOD areas across the City of Hamilton can be classifi ed into four main types of TOD areas - 
Urban Areas, Suburban Areas, Greenfi eld Areas, and Other. These four categories are further subdivided 
into more specifi c TOD areas with slight diff erences between them in scale and functi on. Table 2 (below)
details the types of TOD areas and their general characteristi cs and functi on.

Table 2: TOD Typologies Applicable for Hamilton

Urban Areas
The ‘Urban Areas’ include some of the urban corridors and nodes identi fi ed in the Urban Offi  cial Plan 
as “Primary Corridors”, “Downtown”, “Sub-Regional Nodes”, and “Community Nodes”. See Appendix B 
for a map of the Urban Structure and associated urban structure components. These areas overlap in 
many cases with the proposed rapid transit route known as the B-line and part of the A-line. Some of 
the proposed rapid transit corridors included in this classifi cati on are King Street and Queenston Road 
along the B-Line and parts of James Street in the lower city along the A-Line. The B-line primary corridor 
will have the highest order transit in the City and should be the focus for the largest scale TOD. Nodes, 
such as Eastgate, will be among the highest order transit stati ons (as a multi -modal locati on) and will 
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likely att ract the most development outside the downtown. Along the corridor, various stati on areas may 
also be potenti al development/redevelopment sites, although some stati on areas may not have a high 
demand for new development. 

Community Nodes include traditi onal downtowns of former municipaliti es as well as areas that are 
currently made up of primarily community scale retail uses and a greenfi eld area, sti ll to be planned. It is 
the intent that these non-traditi onal and future community nodes transform over ti me to contain a full 
range of services and functi ons found in the traditi onal community nodes. Thus the principles for urban 
nodes must be applied to these non-traditi onal and greenfi eld nodes. Although the Community Nodes 
may not be directly connected to higher order rapid transit, it is essenti al that TOD principles be applied 
at the appropriate scale to ensure these nodes develop to support local transit and achieve their planned 
functi on in the urban structure. 

Suburban Areas
The ‘Suburban Areas’ grouping includes areas along the proposed A-line rapid transit route along Upper 
James Street which are more suburban compared to the lower city. Non-rapid transit routes such as 
those along Upper Ott awa or parts of Mohawk Road are also grouped into this type of TOD area. The 
design of the suburban TOD will be similar to those of the urban TOD but at a lesser scale. The long term 
goal is to use TOD principles to bring suburban rapid transit corridors up to a similar scale and level of 
transit use as presently exists in the lower city rapid transit corridor. Suburban area transit corridors can 
benefi t from TOD at key locati ons such as where two main transit routes intersect.

Greenfi elds
‘Greenfi eld Areas’ such as new nodes or new undeveloped areas have the opportuniti es of being planned, 
designed, and developed according to TOD principles from the start. Applying TOD principles early in the 
planning and development of greenfi eld areas may help transit service and use become established 
sooner. With TOD principles applied, new greenfi eld areas can develop around transit, thus transit service 
is more feasible as the populati on and density needed to support transit becomes established over ti me.   
Greenfi eld areas include new neighbourhoods, including the planned greenfi eld Community Node. The 
greenfi eld Community Node will have the benefi ts of being planned according to TOD principles. Those 
principles will be applied to create a Node larger in scale than the greenfi eld neighbourhood areas.

Other Areas
The fi nal category where TOD may be applied is in special nodes and includes areas called “Major Acti vity 
Centres” in the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan. Major acti vity centres have many potenti al transit riders 
due to the presence of health centres, colleges, and universiti es, thus TOD principles should be applied 
in these areas at a scale similar to other urban or suburban nodes. Each acti vity area is unique and will 
need to apply TOD principles according to their specifi c functi on and needs. Other important areas in 
the City which can benefi t from the applicati on of TOD principles include the West Harbour and airport 
areas. These acti vity areas are very unique. Specifi c TOD principles can be applied as these areas evolve. 
Similarly, other areas of the city may become prominent acti vity areas where TOD will be desirable.
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The TOD principles and typologies are the key components of the TOD guidelines which can be applied 
at varying scales throughout the City of hamilton

5.1 Design Considerati ons
A key component of successful TOD is good design and integrati on between transit and urban form within 
the surrounding community. Generally, design, as it relates to TOD, involves integrati ng form and functi on 
to increase the viability and vitality of development near transit31. What will set one TOD area apart from 
another, are elements that create a sense of place. While good design should be applied to all developments, 
design for TOD (transit specifi c context) should pay parti cular att enti on to considerati ons of scale, sense of 
place, balance, and public realm areas including pedestrian faciliti es, street design, and buildings32.

5.1.1 Scale and Context
TOD areas can vary widely from a Downtown transit hub, to a bus stop along an arterial street. While these 
two stops may share some common elements such as transit shelters and transit informati on, the design, 
scale, and functi on of the surrounding land uses are quite diff erent. Thus, the goal of the TOD Guidelines is 
to address the diversity of situati ons and varying scales while sti ll allowing suffi  cient fl exibility in design33. 

The constant components across the various scales of TOD are the ten principles identi fi ed in Secti on 3.0. For 
example, while increased density (compared to the surrounding area) will be a feature in all TOD areas, the 
required density in a suburban transit area would be less than that in a primary node where two corridors 
intersect. Design can be used as a tool to implement and rati onalize the principles within an appropriate 
scale so that there is the appropriate amount of parking, density, and variety of uses for each TOD typology.

5.1.2 Creati ng a Sense of Place
TOD areas should strike the right balance between common elements and unique features. There should 
be enough common elements and land uses between TODs so that people can easily identi fy the areas as a 
TOD area. Common elements can include similar transit shelters, bicycle and pedestrian ameniti es, walkable 
pleasant streets, and a mixture of uses. With the common elements in place, there can be variati on within 
individual designs. This variati on creates a ‘sense of place’. A sense of place is not limited to the rapid transit 
stops themselves. The enti re look and feel of the surrounding development further contributes to the sense 
of place. Ulti mately, transit stops are the gateway into the surrounding community. Thus passengers should 
easily understand where they are when they leave the transit vehicle.  

Civic uses and public/open spaces are another key element of creati ng a sense of place. Civic and public 
spaces are shared by all and oft en have easily identi fi able features or landmarks. Civic and public/open 
spaces share the elements of being accessible to the public and can provide important ameniti es to the 
surrounding communiti es. Because these areas are open to all, there may be a sense of ownership and are 
oft en the locati ons where diverse groups gather and form connecti ons. Such locati ons are frequently where 
public art is predominately located. Transit oft en becomes the backdrop in civic and public space areas such 
as at larger transit terminals or public squares with nearby transit stops.
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5.1.3 Balance
Good design in TOD areas is all about creati ng balance, whether it is a balance between uses, balance 
between transportati on modes, or balance in scale. For example, people can be more comfortable with 
higher density uses and higher lot coverage as long as the buildings remain “human scale” and not too 
large34. The densiti es required to achieve TOD, can oft en be met with medium rise buildings, thus there 
is a balance between the scale and the density required for TOD.

There is also a need to strike a balance between being overly prescripti ve with regulati ons and allowing 
appropriate levels of fl exibility and market-led decisions. Policies and regulati ons should outline the 
main parameters and key requirements while allowing for creati vity and fl exibility35. Striking the correct 
balance ensures key requirements are in place without encouraging uniformity in design.

5.1.4 Pedestrian Faciliti es
When planning for transit and transit supporti ve areas, an important considerati on is that all transit 
users start and end each trip as pedestrians. By planning and designing effi  cient/useable pedestrian 
connecti ons and faciliti es, transit access and use can be enhanced. There are additi onal advantages to 
encouraging pedestrian faciliti es, such as improving the visual appeal of an area, street-level ameniti es 
and other structural and façade elements that encourage pedestrian interacti on36. Having att racti ve 
pedestrian friendly ameniti es can increase the appeal of an area and contribute to promoti ng a sense of 
vibrancy and life to an area. This vibrancy and street acti vity also creates a feeling of safety and security. 

Pedestrian features are an important common element regardless of scale of the TOD area. Several 
components go into designing good pedestrian areas. Table 3 outlines several of the features that improve 
the pedestrian realm and thus improve access to transitii.

ii Note: not all features will necessarily be implemented in TOD areas. Pedestrian realm features listed here are to provide 
opti ons. Specifi c features may be implemented in TOD areas where feasible and appropriate.
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Table 3: Key Pedestrian Realm Features37

The features detailed above not only make TOD areas more att racti ve and accessible, they also contribute 
to improving the liveability of the surrounding community. Opportuniti es for increased walking have both 
societal benefi ts (decreased emissions from vehicles) to personal benefi ts (increased physical acti vity). 
Overall, increasing walkability of an area is among the most simple yet biggest payoff  features of TOD.

iii special paving treatments should only be used at controlled pedestrian crossings
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5.1.5 Streets/Public Areas
While pedestrian areas consist mainly of sidewalks along streets and buildings, streets and public areas 
encompass all public spaces in TOD areas. Implementi ng good design in streets and public areas is an 
excellent opportunity to create unique spaces and improve the overall visual appeal of TOD areas. All the 
principles of good TOD design can be manifested in streets and public areas. 

Important design features which contribute to good TOD design and meet the ten principles of TOD 
include safe areas, accessibility, and high quality of design. Features which contribute to streets and 
public areas are further detailed in Table 4.

Table 4: Key Public Realm Features38

Creati ng viable and inviti ng streets and public spaces promote pedestrian connecti ons by creati ng compact 
blocks, pleasant walkways, and comfortable, well-marked, and conti nuous street-front experiences. The 
appeal of the pedestrian environment strengthens the sense of place and can support retail spending. 
People generally like to spend their ti me and money in att racti ve areas. Unique and/or att racti ve business 
areas encourage people to linger longer and may result in more retail acti vity.
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5.1.6 Buildings
The manner in which buildings interact with the street and pedestrian realm can contribute greatly to the 
success of a TOD area. In keeping with the ten principles of TOD, buildings can play a role by adhering to 
design standards. Several of the same guidelines already detailed within the City’s Site Plan Guidelines 
are also applicable to TOD areas. Some common considerati ons for buildings typically include:

• Buildings oriented to the street (entrances and windows) with minimal setback

• Corner buildings are important - have a  “build to” line rather than a setback for more uniformity

• Promote “place making elements” (unique signs, public art, landmark buildings, etc.)

• Provide ground fl oor windows and att racti ve building façades

• Minimize parking in front of buildings

Other good design features include ensuring there is a minimum rati o (40%-70%) of windows and 
doors to the overall building wall39. A minimum amount of openings promotes a more pleasant walking 
environment and more att racti ve buildings. Buildings should also be designed to accommodate a range 
of uses over ti me; this will also encourage a variety of building and design soluti ons40. 

Guidelines should provide broad directi on on building design such as ensuring buildings relate 
appropriately to the street and fi t in context with the surrounding buildings. The focus should be on 
overall good building design rather than parti cular details.

5.1.7 Other Design Considerati ons
Several other design aspects must also be taken into considerati on in TOD. For example, in the older 
urbanized areas of the City, there are several heritage buildings and landscapes to be managed. New 
developments and redevelopments should consider local context and heritage features and work with 
them rather than against. In fact, incorporati ng heritage features can be an asset to some TOD projects, 
providing a unique sense of place, and oft en a more att racti ve product. Even when building along new 
transit lines, the intent is not to replace all existi ng buildings and build on an empty site. Rather, TOD can 
be incorporated in existi ng built landscapes and incorporate heritage features into the overall design and 
appeal of the area. Preservati on of existi ng heritage buildings is an important considerati on for TOD. 

While all the aforementi oned aspects of design would make for an ideal TOD area, in reality, it is not 
always possible to incorporate all features of design. Oft en, site constraints or other obstacles prevent a 
completely ideal development. When unable to provide all design elements, development of TOD should 
focus on amenity-rich varied areas with weather protecti on and safe design41. ‘Amenity-rich’ may include 
several service retail/personal services and in some cases civic uses.  Such uses form the bare minimum 
needed to make TOD areas viable. As long as there are suffi  cient densiti es, good transit connecti ons, and 
att racti ve ameniti es, people will sti ll want to live, work, and travel to those areas.
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5.2 Uses and Locati on
In additi on to design, the uses within TOD are what can help diff erenti ate these developments from other 
types of development. The uses permitt ed in TOD can encourage or discourage the use of transit. Therefore, 
it is important to get the correct mix and balance of uses. The mixture of land uses available in TOD areas not 
only can contribute to increasing transit ridership, but can also help create vibrant and att racti ve places with 
enhanced liveability. 

Typically, uses associated with TOD include mixed use, aff ordable housing, civic uses, and stand alone residenti al 
and commercial uses42. Many other uses can also make up a TOD area. The make-up of uses, and how those 
uses interact and integrate with transit is what makes TOD an important component of successful transit, and 
diff erenti ates one TOD area from others.

Acti viti es should be balanced between dayti me acti viti es (e.g. offi  ce, daycare, some retail) and evening acti viti es 
(e.g. restaurants, coff ee shops, residenti al areas)43. A balance of day and evening acti viti es will support all day 
transit use and even two-way transit service at sustainable and reliable levels. A high level of transit service is 
vital to maintaining transit as a viable opti on for people’s transportati on choice.

5.2.1 Mixed Use
A mixture of uses is the core element and key theme of TOD and enhances the liveability of an area. 
Ensuring a mix of uses meets most of the ten TOD principles either directly or indirectly. Mixed use 
ensures constant acti vity and increases the vitality of an area. 

The Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan defi nes mixed use development as:

“a development or area made up of mixed land uses either in the same 
building or in separate buildings. The mix of land uses may include commercial, 

industrial or insti tuti onal uses but must contain residenti al units.”

Mixed use spreads out the transit demand to include both origins of trips (homes) and desti nati ons (employment, 
retail, offi  ce, landmarks, etc.)44. The important considerati on for mixed use is to get the implementati on right. 
For the purposes of TOD, “mixed use” does not need to be applied to every single individual building45. The 
mixture of uses should be viewed corridor or node-wide and not at the parcel level46. Essenti ally this means 
it is perfectly acceptable and oft en advantageous to have a series of TOD stati ons of diff erent uses. There are 
opportuniti es for specialized TOD areas such as stati on areas where the predominant use is residenti al, followed 
by predominately commercial/industrial uses at another. Mixed-use and TOD can be analogous to a “string of 
pearls” where each TOD area can be specialized, thus the enti re corridor becomes a mixed use corridor47.

Furthermore, studies in the United States have found that developers are oft en more comfortable with 
horizontal mixed use rather than verti cal mixed use. This simply means that each building does not always have 
to have multi ple uses as this oft en leads to more complexity in the development48. Stand alone and single-
purpose buildings are acceptable as a collecti on of individual uses inherently makes mixed use.  
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In additi on to mixed use, certain uses are more advantageous in parti cular areas. For example, personal service 
uses such as banks, daycare, professional businesses, and retail establishments are preferably located nearest 
the stati on or stop area49. Thus allowing people to “hop-on” and “hop-off ” the transit area.

For accessing transit from their homes, a general rule of thumb is approximately a 5 min walk or approximately 
400m50. For accessing employment, people will tend to walk a litt ler further and for accessing special events 
(sporti ng, concert venues) they may be able to acceptable an even greater distance given it is a special or one-
ti me event plus the ability to avoid paying for parking or sitti  ng in traffi  c aft er the event. Thus uses should be 
placed in a hierarchy with those that benefi t the most from being close to transit nearer the stati on or stop area. 

TOD areas outside of a main corridor or crossing into more neighbourhood type areas should concentrate on 
providing uses such as grocery stores, drug stores, banking, personal services, daycare and retail51. These uses 
are part of the daily needs of a neighbourhood area but can also benefi t from having good access to transit. 
For example, people can get to and from work on transit and stop off  at the bank or grocery store on the way 
home. The benefi t of these neighbourhood scale uses near transit is convenience - allowing people to take 
transit rather than drive. 

5.2.2 Immediate Stati on Area
The area where TOD guidelines have the greatest impact is in the immediate stati on areas of future potenti al 
rapid transit. Immediate stati on areas include the closest 100 - 200 metres to a transit stati on or stop. However, 
TOD impacts can be benefi cial up to 400 - 500 metres. In the immediate stati on area, parti cular considerati ons 
should be made for parking which should not be directly next to the stati on or stop stati on. The land near stati ons 
would be best used for mixed use or commercial uses. An excepti on may be park-and-ride areas, but even in 
these locati ons, parking should not be overly dominant. Passenger drop-off  zones may also be appropriate 
though they are generally found at major inter-modal stati ons or end points rather than at neighbourhood 
transit stati ons. For areas along rapid transit routes with existi ng or planned auto related uses (gas stati ons, car 
washes, etc.), proper design can be uti lized to ensure pedestrian movement and access to transit is maintained 
and enhanced. 

Overall, development in the immediate stati on areas should ensure that the design of the stati on is of a high 
quality and refl ects the character of the surrounding communiti es. The goal is to have the most convenient, 
transit supporti ve, and densest uses in the closest proximity to the stati on areas as possible. As gateways into 
the community, TOD in stati on areas should facilitate passenger travel and not discourage it52.
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5.2.3 Other Land Uses
While mixed use and transit focussed uses form the ideal TOD land use, it is recognized that in certain areas, 
due to exiti ng urban form, non-transit oriented uses may be permitt ed. Hamilton is an older city with great 
diversity in land uses. In some areas where transit is in operati on or proposed, the dominate land use may be 
more auto-oriented rather than transit oriented. A balanced city requires a variety of uses, thus, the intent 
of TOD Guidelines is not to exclude uses already permitt ed, but to inform the planning for a transiti on away 
from auto-oriented uses over ti me. The Offi  cial Plan, Secondary Plans, and the comprehensive Zoning By-law 
direct permitt ed land uses. Where transit is present in proximity to auto-oriented land uses, TOD principles 
and design can be used as a miti gati on tool. Auto-oriented uses can be permitt ed, but the design should not 
impair walkability and transit access. Good design practi ces should be used to improve pedestrian and transit 
movement.

5.3 Parking
Managing parking is among the most important aspects for creati ng successful TOD areas and requires 
balance. Too litt le parking can undermine the viability of a development, while providing too much can 
work against promoti ng high levels of transit use. Generally, parking is oversupplied and under priced, 
especially near transit served areas53. Thus the closer to transit, and the higher level of transit off ered, 
the less parking should be supplied. 

TOD allows opportuniti es to reduce parking requirements which supports transit and encourages people 
to make other choices in modes of transportati on other than the automobile. Furthermore, reducing the 
amount of parking can allow additi onal and greater uses of land, especially as land values rise54. Generally, 
TOD off ers signifi cant opportuniti es to reduce the number of parking spaces below conventi onal parking 
requirements for retail, offi  ce, and residenti al land uses55. However, there is a need to also balance the 
impact on neighbourhoods as removing too much parking may cause spill over of parking onto residenti al 
streets.

Residenti al Parking
Using TOD can facilitate reduced parking requirements due to the type of units and households att racted 
to such areas. A variety of households from singles, young couples, and retried persons, are most oft en 
att racted to TOD.  These types of households do not demand as much parking based on their housing 
preferences and thus can benefi t from reduced parking supply56. In residenti al developments, the price 
of parking is oft en ti ed into the cost of the unit. By removing the price of a parking space from the cost 
of a unit, people will see the true cost of that parking space and make a decision if they sti ll want to 
purchase.  Removing the price of parking from the unit will also help to make the cost of the residenti al 
unit more aff ordable57. Furthermore, tying parking with the unit inadvertently encourages people to 
drive since they will automati cally own a parking space once they own their unit58.
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Parking Reducti on Strategies
Strategies exist for reducing the amount of parking required in new developments including:

• Shared parking faciliti es;

• Off ering transit passes with new homes and businesses;

• Transportati on Demand Management measures;

• Requiring higher rates for parking;

• Providing for carpool parking, car sharing programs;

• Parking management (restricted parking hours); and,

• Unbundling the cost of parking from the cost of housing.

Alternati ve methods for providing parking, such as shared spaces, oft en works best when land uses have 
signifi cantly diff erent peak parking characteristi cs59. Furthermore, overall parking management may not 
be best implemented through a single approach, but management should be tailored to each parti cular 
and unique circumstance.  A mix and match approach to various parking strategies may allow for fl exibility 
to fi nd creati ve soluti on at the site plan level.

Parking Supply
Several challenges remain in restricti ng parking or reducing parking standards. For redevelopments or 
existi ng uses, applying some of the above menti oned alternati ve parking strategies is less feasible than 
in newer developments. Market conditi ons need to be factored into decisions on parking provisions. In a 
market such as Hamilton, parking reducti ons can only go so far if carried out by the public sector. There 
must be private sector buy-in for reduced parking requirements as well as a market rise in the price of 
parking. The price of parking will likely only rise along with land values as arti fi cially raising prices (i.e. 
raising municipal prices) will transfer parking to the private sector. Ulti mately there may be equilibrium 
where the price of land causes the price of parking to rise as well. Unti l then, there may be some growing 
pains where parking pricing is higher in municipally owned lots than in private lots.

The City can play a role by restricti ng the amount of new parking supply. Eventually the market pricing for 
parking will refl ect the rising land prices. At the same ti me, demand for parking will be reduced as transit 
service to the area is improved and uti lized. Parking restricti on and/or requirements can also be used 
to leverage other uses benefi cial for TOD such as bicycle parking60. For example the amount of parking 
required can be reduced based on the number of bicycles spaces or faciliti es provided. The descripti on 
of TOD typologies outlines typical parking rates for various land uses (see Volume 2).

To strike the right balance of parking, the amount allowed should be ti ed to the scale and functi on of the 
given TOD area. For example, a park-and-ride facility may be appropriate in a suburban or end point TOD, 
but not necessary in an urban corridor area61. On-street parking may be appropriate in certain areas but 
should come with restricti ons such as strict ti me limits62. Overall, reducing the over-supply of parking 
is intended to avoid large expanses of parking lots which can be detrimental to walkability, pedestrian 
environments, and the viability of transit63.
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24 Mountain Avenue South
Height: 7 storeys
Density: 167 units per hectare

1 Hamilton Street South
Height: 10 storeys
Density: 117 units per hectare

5.4 Densiti es
5.4.1 Why is Density Important in TOD?
TOD area densiti es will ulti mately determine the viability of the area and whether TOD will be successful. 
In order to maintain vitality, a “criti cal mass” of densityiv is required to make the development work and 
att ract more ameniti es and services64. Density also supports the clustering of buildings which promotes 
pedestrian acti vity. Conversely, if densiti es are too low, transit can not be supported. Thus suffi  cient 
density is needed to bring people together, to help local businesses by att racti ng suffi  cient potenti al 
customers, and to provide potenti al transit ridership. Some of the most successful and att racti ve places 
in urban areas are those with suffi  cient densiti es to support amenity rich, walkable streets and where 
transit has enough people to use the service. 

The density of a project is oft en among the most contenti ous issue, likely due to the misconcepti on that 
density must result in tall buildings, increased automobile traffi  c, and parking. In reality, higher transit-
supporti ve densiti es can be achieved while maintaining buildings of human scale and miti gati ng traffi  c 
impacts by increasing foot traffi  c. This can be accomplished through good design and following clear TOD 
principles65. For example, higher lot coverage but shorter buildings can have the same density as taller 
buildings on smaller footprints66. Figure 3 shows that it is possible for mid-rise buildings to achieve higher 
densiti es than taller buildings.

iv The level of density required will be dependant on the scale of the TOD. Densiti es are determined by the Offi  cial Plan, 
Secondary Plans, and/or Zoning By-law.

Figure 3: Example of Achieving Higher Density in Lower Story Buildings
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5.4.2 Where and How Much Density Should be Applied to TOD
Applying transit supporti ve densiti es does not necessarily mean high density is uniformly applied across 
the enti re area. Typically in TOD areas, the highest density is applied closest to the transit stati on67. Lower 
density uses can be applied to areas adjacent to single family or lower density neighbourhoods further 
away from the transit stati on or stop. Encouraging appropriate levels of density is important to allow 
the most number of people and employees to access fast, frequent, and reliable transit. The higher the 
level of transit (e.g. LRT vs. Bus) the more density should be encouraged to locate around the transit 
stati ons and in larger node areas.  Furthermore, density should not be applied uniformly in all TOD areas. 
TOD areas such as those in node and corridor areas (where rapid transit is present) will be made up of 
a mixture of high, medium and possibly even higher level low-density uses.  Commercial density and lot 
coverage will also vary based on the scale of the TOD area. 

When applying densiti es to TOD areas, the target should be an overall transit and amenity supporti ve 
density for the enti re area rather than a target on a per site basis68. For example, a typical transit supporti ve 
density for an urban transit node is approximately 150 people and jobs per hectare69. This fi gure should 
be applied to an enti re area rather than to any one given use. Some buildings will have higher or lower 
densiti es throughout the TOD area. As long as the overall density for the TOD area remains near 150 
people and jobs per hectare, than transit service levels and other ameniti es should be maintained. 
Site level density is directed by the Offi  cial Plan and implemented by residenti al, commercial, or mixed
use zoning.

Knowing where density should be applied, it is also important to know how much density is required. 
Most TOD guidelines do not specifi cally identi fy density requirements for TOD. Rather, most municipal 
guidelines describe how and where densiti es should be applied to TOD but leave the actual density 
fi gures to their respecti ve Offi  cial Plans and Zoning By-laws.

The Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan provides directi on on densiti es for various land uses. The densiti es of 
residenti al areas, for example, are suffi  cient to be transit supporti ve and encourage the clustering of 
ameniti es. Table 5 details the required minimum densiti es for residenti al areas as outlined in the Urban 
Hamilton Offi  cial Plan.

Table 5: Minimum Residenti al Densiti es as Detailed in the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan
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5.4.2 Where and How Much Density Should be Applied to TOD (Conti nued)
TOD areas will have a mixture of diff erent scales of residenti al uses. The densiti es in the Offi  cial Plan 
are consistent with the densiti es required for various forms of TOD. The commercial density is also an 
important factor. The density of commercial areas is usually determined by the rati o of lot coverage by 
the building. Furthermore, the urban structure policies detail the scale for node and corridor areas. For 
example, urban nodes should have an overall density of 100 - 150 people and jobs per hectare, which 
is suffi  cient for mixed use node areas and is transit supporti ve. Future secondary plans and zoning will 
also refi ne the broad directi on in the Offi  cial Plan and apply TOD supporti ve densiti es to residenti al and 
commercial areas. The Offi  cial Plan policies are already consistent with TOD required densiti es. The TOD 
Guidelines can simply inform future secondary plans and zoning by suggesti ng minimum residenti al and 
commercial densiti es which are consistent with the Offi  cial Plan. Any densiti es detailed in the Hamilton 
TOD Guidelines should be read as a minimum for overall density and not applied on a site by site basis.

5.5 Zoning
The zoning within designated TOD areas is very important to the overall success of TOD. The zoning 
regulati ons are what will ulti mately permit or not permit the uses, densiti es, and broad design features 
that will allow TOD to be viable. In fact, while fi nancial incenti ves are oft en used to encourage TOD, 
simply allowing appropriate uses and regulati ons though zoning may do more to encourage TOD than 
giving cash incenti ves70. 

Some jurisdicti ons have created specifi c TOD zoning while others have simply ensured that the zoning 
applied to identi fy TOD areas is consistent with the principles and design features discussed previously71. 
For example, Washington DC has created a special mixed-use/transit-supporti ve zone that grants 
special use permits to any of the following services that are sited near transit stops: banks, professional 
businesses, retail stores, offi  ces, and child-care centres72. Alternati vely, zoning in TOD areas simply has 
to allow compati ble uses and suffi  cient densiti es to make transit viable. Whichever approach is taken, 
the ulti mate goal is to ensure zoning in TOD areas is consistent with TOD principles and design ideals. 
Hamilton currently does not have TOD specifi c zoning. However, a new comprehensive zoning by-law is 
being created which is generally consistent with the principles of TOD, allowing TOD supporti ve land uses 
and densiti es.
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A strengths, weaknesses, opportuniti es, and constraints (SWOC) analysis assesses the overall potenti al 
of TOD to become an att racti ve development opti on for development throughout the City and at 
representati ve TOD sites. Strengths include existi ng aspects that can facilitate TOD development, while 
opportuniti es highlight the potenti al a given area may have. Conversely, weaknesses highlight exiti ng 
barriers that need to be overcome before development can capitalize on the opportuniti es. Constraints 
include larger factors which may prevent the success of a TOD if not addressed. 

This method of analysis allows both the strengths and weaknesses of the site to be compared against the 
opportuniti es and challenges in order to maximize the overall TOD potenti al of the representati ve sites 
while minimizing problems.

6.1 Overall Citywide SWOC
The general concept of implementi ng TOD brings with it overall strengths, weaknesses, opportuniti es and 
constraints. Common elements such as supporti ve policies (a strength) and overall high automobile use 
(a constraint) apply to all types of TOD regardless of the scale. Table 6, highlights some of the City-wide 
considerati ons that exist highlighti ng the potenti al for TOD as well as the limitati ons for all types of  TOD areas.

Table 6: Summary of Overall Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportuniti es and Constraints to implementi ng 
TOD in the City of Hamilton
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6.2  SWOC Analysis by Typology
Given the scale, functi on, and existi ng built form of each TOD typology area, there are several diff erences 
in the strengths, weakness, opportuniti es, and constraints when developing TOD. A SWOC analysis is 
further provided below for each TOD typology area. For illustrati ve purposes, representati ve example 
sites were chosen based on the four types of TOD typology areas. The following is a descripti on and 
analysis of the strengths, weakness, opportuniti es, and constraints of the representati ve sites. The 
analysis of the SWOC can be applied to similar sites under the TOD typology categories.

Typology Area: “Urban Rapid Transit Area” (Urban Corridor and Urban Sub Regional Node)
Sample representati ve area: Intersecti on of Main St. and Ott awa St. and the Eastgate Node
Urban Rapid Transit areas such as urban nodes and urban corridors have several advantages, making 
these types of areas att racti ve for TOD and the priority areas for implementi ng TOD principles. Urban 
areas such as those in the lower city where rapid transit will likely fi rst be implemented, have strengths 
such as historic development already oriented towards the street front, and existi ng high frequency bus 
service. From a policy perspecti ve, several of the urban areas of the lower city are designated for TOD 
supporti ve mixed use and higher density. Furthermore, infi ll development is directed through policy for 
urban areas which promotes clustering of uses and density supporti ve of TOD. Also, as high frequency 
bus service already exists, residents and businesses have already become accustomed to using transit. 
Uti lizing TOD would simply facilitate an already proven demand rather than creati ng one.

Several opportuniti es exist as well. Urban areas, such as those along proposed rapid transit corridors and 
nodes in Hamilton, have land prices which may be att racti ve to new development in light of investments 
in rapid transit. Furthermore, an increased focus on intensifi cati on in this area already exists, and due to 
the mix of historic and new development, there are good opportuniti es for real place making. Regarding 
parking issues, opportuniti es exist at some sites such as Eastgate for shared parking areas including park-
and-ride opportuniti es.

Conversely, there are weakness and constraints that may need to be overcome for successful TOD 
development to take hold. Given that the rapid transit corridor areas are among the oldest parts in the 
City, several of the lots are small and narrow and held by a variety of land owners. In order to make some 
projects more feasible, land assembly may need to be completed. 

One of the main constraints includes market demand. While rapid transit investment may be a powerful 
catalyst for new urban development, it can not create demand for housing and retail space in of itself. 
The demand must fi rst be present. Rapid transit investments play the role of facilitati ng and directi ng the 
demand toward the rapid transit corridor. 
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Typology Area: “Suburban Area” (Suburban Primary Corridor, Suburban Arterial Road Area)
Sample representati ve area: Upper James St. and the intersecti on of Mohawk Rd. and Upper Ott awa St.
Implementi ng TOD in more suburban areas, including rapid transit and non-rapid transit lines, has its own 
set of strengths, weakness, opportuniti es, and constraints. In suburban areas, the density and spacing 
of buildings is less than in the older, more urbanized areas. While initi ally this can make transit more 
diffi  cult, it does provide potenti al for infi ll and intensifi cati on opportuniti es. Through development in 
vacant or at underuti lized properti es, a more compact urban form consistent with TOD principles can be 
developed. Furthermore, in many locati ons along suburban bus or future rapid transit routes, lot sizes 
are large and deep enough to allow for creati ve and easier developments - a further strength for potenti al 
TOD redevelopment. Also, similar to the urban corridor areas, policies are supporti ve of intensifi cati on 
along rapid transit lines and arterial roads. 

Other opportuniti es exist for suburban rapid transit corridor areas such as Upper James Street to connect 
suburban neighbourhood areas to the rapid transit network and the Downtown though the use of 
connecti ng bus lines. In non-rapid transit areas, TOD principles have the potenti al to improve transit 
services and access to crossing routes by placing people and business near key transit hubs.

Some of the weakness of transit and TOD in suburban areas include the current infrequent service of 
transit. Furthermore, many suburban corridors are not built with a pedestrian fi rst design. However, by 
improving on the strengths and opportuniti es, these same weaknesses can be overcome. Constraints to 
redevelopment along suburban corridors and arterial roads hinge on expansion of transit as well as larger 
market forces. For the proposed rapid transit routes, demand may not pick up unti l rapid transit and the 
mode of transit (BRT vs. LRT) is confi rmed. The balance between development and transit ridership is one 
of the key constraints. It is a matt er of what comes fi rst, improved transit service or new development; 
ideally they would be implemented together.

Typology Area: “Greenfi eld Areas” (Greenfi eld Node, Greenfi eld Non-Node Area)
Sample representati ve areas: Elfrida Node and the South Waterdown Area
Implementi ng TOD in greenfi eld areas has its own challenges, but there are many overlooked advantages 
and opportuniti es to implementi ng TOD in greenfi eld areas. The primary strength for greenfi eld TOD is 
due to the undeveloped nature of greenfi elds which allows for greater fl exibility in design and layout. 
New greenfi elds built according to TOD principles, can be designed in a more ideal manner than trying 
to incorporate or work around existi ng uses and buildings when implementi ng transit and TOD. A great 
opportunity exists by having transit available within new communiti es from the beginning. The level of 
transit ridership can rise and grow within a community rather than implementi ng transit in an established 
area that is not accustomed to using transit. 

The weakness and constraints are similar to some suburban areas where the populati on may not be 
available at fi rst to support transit at acceptable levels. However, planning for transit expansion in the 
future means that transit can move in as soon as a criti cal mass of development and density is reached.
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6.2  SWOC Analysis by Typology (Conti nued)
Typology Area: Major Acti vity Centre
Sample representati ve area: McMaster University
The fi nal type of TOD area includes major acti vity centres such as areas around McMaster University or 
Mohawk College’s main campus. While these areas may functi on similar to those along primary corridors 
or nodes, there is the added element of a high degree of insti tuti onal uses. This added feature presents 
additi onal strengths and opportuniti es as well as weakness and constraints.

One of the main strengths of these major acti vity centres is the potenti al large number of transit riders. 
The students, faculty, staff , and visitors coming to and from these insti tuti ons are a potenti al large draw 
for transit. Major acti vity centres are also key desti nati on points to anchor a transit line or serve as a 
hub and connecti on point. These strengths translate into opportuniti es both for growth as well as for 
att racti ng new development. The presence of transit can be even more att racti ve for such developments 
especially when access is facilitated by good transit oriented development and design. 

Some of the weakness and constraints are similar to those in urban corridors and nodes including lot sizes 
and ownership issues. Also, the need for providing transit will need to be balanced against the demand 
for short term parking and deliveries for the larger insti tuti onal uses such as hospitals and schools. Major 
acti vity centres have the added constraint that they are already highly built-up. There are fewer infi ll 
opportuniti es and redevelopment may need to take place on existi ng buildings. Also, transit ridership 
may already be high in theses areas thus there is less of an opportunity to further grow transit use. 

Overall, while challenges and weakness exist, knowing what they are upfront will help in fi nding soluti ons 
to overcome these obstacles, by converti ng challenges into advantages that will help create and sustain 
bett er functi oning TOD areas.
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Using TOD Guidelines can be an eff ecti ve way to encourage transit supporti ve development to help 
implement the policies of the Offi  cial Plan and facilitate new investments in transit. There are several 
strategies available to make TOD Guidelines an eff ecti ve tool to encourage transit and ensure overall 
success. TOD guidelines should be used as a reference tool to help guide future land use decisions and 
during the review of development applicati ons when near transit. Overall, TOD guidelines are intended 
to be used as a tool to help implement City policy. Thus the guidelines can be used to:

• Provide directi on in the development of future secondary plans;

• Provide directi on on planning around transit stati ons;

•  Serve as a tool to review development applicati ons located near key transit areas  to ensure some 
principles of TOD are addressed;

• Incorporate TOD principles when updati ng policy and zoning;

• Guide implementati on of new transit infrastructure including rapid transit;

• Guide to design or retrofi t streets and other public spaces to be more pedestrian, bicycle, and 
transit friendly; and,

• Serve as an educati on tool to educate the public and industry about the benefi ts of TOD.

TOD can lead to land value premiums around transit, but the payoff s are not always automati c or 
immediate73. In fact, full build-out of TOD areas should be a long term goal, with benefi ts occurring over 
ti me. It will be important for the City to become a champion of TOD in order to leverage any investments 
in transit accordingly74. Ulti mately it will be market forces that decide how successful TOD will be 
(Principle 7), which is why change will not be immediate75. TOD will occur incrementally and, at ti mes, 
sporadically depending on market conditi ons. Even within TOD stati on areas, development will likely 
occur in phases and with one or a few properti es at a ti me. The overall goal is to achieve TOD principles at 
transit stati on areas of various scales over the planning period of Offi  cial Plan and Transportati on Master 
Plan, approximately 20 - 30 years. To encourage short term progress, strategies could focus on smaller 
projects which are more likely to be implemented, rather than larger projects76. A strategy of ‘quick wins’ 
may also help get more stakeholder “buy-in” of TOD and demonstrate its eff ecti veness. 

The fi rst step to creati ng TOD is clearly outlining where TOD should be applied and at what scale. Clearly 
outlying where TOD applies will ensure consistency and a common set of standards for the diff erent 
TOD typologies77. In the case of Hamilton, a series of TOD hierarchy as described in Secti on 4.0, details 
the various areas where diff erent scales of TOD may be applicable. Offi  cial Plan policy has provided 
the broad urban structure and policy to direct the locati ons for TOD. In additi on to the urban structure 
policies, rapid transit planning will further defi ne specifi c locati ons for TOD development through the 
establishment of stati on locati ons.
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7.1 Tools for Implementati on
There are several tools available, which already exist, that can complement and help implement
TOD Development.

City as an Acti ve Partner
The City may have a role to play in parti cipati ng in projects that can be early examples of TOD. Parti cipati ng in 
TOD projects is consistent with Principle 10, Promoti ng Public/Private Partnerships. Another common capacity 
in which municipaliti es may have a role is in land assembly and property acquisiti on78. As is the case with 
Hamilton, oft en ti mes the land fabric in older areas are made up of small lots with various ownerships, thus 
making redevelopment a more complex propositi on. If a municipality would like to see change in a parti cular 
area such as in the immediate vicinity of a transit stati on, there may be a role to play by assembling the land 
and either developing according to TOD directly or partnering with the private sector in a joint venture.

Site Plan Guidelines (existi ng tool)
In additi on to Hamilton’s Site Plan Guidelines, TOD Guidelines can be used as another tool at the site plan 
level. For areas where TOD would be most applicable, TOD guidelines could be used in conjuncti on with the 
site plan guidelines to ensure developments facilitate transit use and access.

Zoning (existi ng tool)
An additi onal more common and effi  cient tool to implement TOD is through zoning.  As discussed above, zoning 
can either be specifi cally designed for TOD (i.e. a TOD Zone), or simply TOD supporti ve by allowing/requiring 
TOD friendly uses and regulati ons79. For example, many municipaliti es allow bonuses for a greater Floor Area 
Rati o (FAR) for tradeoff s such as structured parking rather than surface parking. Other zoning tools include 
parking strategies such as reduced parking requirements, or parking maximums along with requirements for 
specifi c TOD related infrastructure such as bicycle parking faciliti es and pedestrian ameniti es. Provisions for 
aff ordable housing are also common in many US citi es as tradeoff s for density bonus80. The justi fi cati on for all 
the above strategies is the presence of higher levels of transit service or higher order types of transit.

Policy and Zoning Review
While overall, the Offi  cial Plan and the Zoning By-Law are consistent with TOD principles, in some situati ons, 
the existi ng policy and/or zoning in place may need some modifi cati on. As policy and zoning is reviewed 
due to regular updates, special studies, or secondary plans, the policies and zoning should be amended to 
be consist with TOD principles.

Tax and Fee Policy
Apart from directly developing areas and zoning, municipaliti es have other policy tools available to them. 
One example is Tax Increment Financing (TIF) which is a mechanism that allows the public sector to “capture” 
growth in property tax (or someti mes sales tax) resulti ng from new development and increasing property 
values81. Another fee/tax based tool is a special Developer/Impact Fee which is a fee assessed on new 
development within a jurisdicti on as a means to defray the cost82. A fee structure should not be put in place 
which detracts from development that the City is trying to att ract.
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Stati on Area Plans
The TOD guidelines can be directly applied when developing detailed stati on areas plans for the immediate 
stati on areas. Most likely these stati on area plans will be an outcome of rapid transit planning. The ten 
principles of TOD should be used to guide the look, feel, and functi on of the stati on areas. As gateways 
for the transit system, transit stati on areas should follow the TOD principles as closely as possible to serve 
as the model of TOD.

Parking Strategy
While parking can be managed on a site-by-site basis, there is a need for a more comprehensive parking 
strategy (either City-wide or in select corridors). An overall parking strategy can review parking needs in 
the context of TOD as well as the supply and demand issues forecasted in light of potenti al expansions of 
transit. Parking strategies should include potenti al miti gati on approaches, pricing considerati ons, impact 
on revenue, and supply and demand issues. Parking is important in all forms of transit, transportati on, 
and land use planning. Thus, a comprehensive strategy would be benefi cial in properly managing parking 
and striking the right balance in supply.

Secondary Planning/Corridor Studies
Future secondary plans or secondary plan review should be consistent with the TOD guidelines in placing 
transit as a core value and key focus areas. Secondary planning off ers unique opportuniti es to provide 
detailed planning policy and zoning which can directly aff ect access to transit. By following the TOD 
guidelines and adhering to the ten principles, secondary plans can ensure that land uses are sited in 
the appropriate areas with proper densiti es and scale (to achieve TOD/transit ridership goals). While 
directi on for secondary plans comes from the Offi  cial Plan among other areas, TOD guidelines can further 
inform secondary planning to increase the prominence of transit in the given community. 

Whatever the tool employed, municipaliti es have a role in encouraging and oft en acti vely parti cipati ng 
in the implementi ng of TOD. Especially when TOD is new to a community, there may be a public sector 
role in taking the lead or partnering with other groups to initi ate some projects to highlight the benefi ts 
and miti gate any of the potenti al initi al risks. Overall, TOD guidelines can serve as an educati on tool to 
inform what transit supporti ve developments look like, as well as how TOD areas should functi on. The 
implementati on of TOD areas will be accomplished though the parti cipati on of the public, and private 
sectors and the community combined.
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7.2 Remaining TOD Barriers
While there are several benefi ts to developing TOD, there are also barriers which must be overcome to 
turn policy guidelines into implementati on. One of the primary barriers to developing TOD areas is risk. 
The risks in TODs are similar to those of other infi ll developments - fear of density by the community, 
fi nancial constraints, coordinati ng actors, etc83. The City’s role may be to streamline the review and 
approval of projects that fi t. Pre-zoning and allowing TOD compati ble uses will aid in streamlining the 
processes as will providing a TOD guideline document to provide directi on84.

Other barriers exist which the municipality should be aware of. These barriers include:
• Local neighbours’ fears that new developments such as TOD will harm the character of their 

neighbourhood or depress property values;

• Percepti ons that TOD entails higher risks and costs;

• The failure of existi ng land-use patt erns to support TOD;

• A lack of a market for TOD;

• Diffi  culti es of fi nancing;

• Poor transit design; and,

• An unsupporti ve regulatory framework85.

The best way to miti gate these fears is to show visual examples of new developments and how they 
interact with existi ng uses and buildings. Even bett er than visual representati on, is actual projects. 
Showcasing some early projects as demonstrati on practi ces can be the best tool in miti gati ng fears. The 
use of guidelines is also helpful in arti culati ng what TOD should and can look like and how to manage 
existi ng buildings and uses. Finally, the adopti on of a set of principles is to always have a reference and a 
common set of practi ces to fall back on.
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7.3 Transit Oriented Development Guidelines
This paper forms Volume 1 of the TOD Guidelines which includes background and justi fi cati on of TOD in 
Hamilton. The accompanying guideline document (Volume 2) details more specifi c directi on for design, 
scale and implementati on strategies for various types of TOD areas described in this discussion paper. 
The ten principles identi fi ed in Secti on 3.0 are detailed along with more specifi c guidelines providing 
directi on on the components of TOD.

The accompanying TOD guidelines provide examples of the ten TOD principles though photos and 
diagrams from other jurisdicti ons. Also, the guidelines provide sample potenti al TOD areas from Hamilton 
with sketches to illustrate what TOD can look like at various TOD typology areas. 

The TOD Guidelines include a descripti on of what is TOD and how and why TOD should be implemented 
in Hamilton. This outline is followed by the ten TOD principles with additi onal detail on how the ten 
principles should be applied, followed by a descripti on of the TOD typologies in Hamilton. More specifi c 
detail on design, functi on, and applicati on is provided for each TOD typology area (urban corridor, 
greenfi eld area, etc.). The fi nal component of the TOD Guidelines is a descripti on of implementati on 
strategies to make TOD a reality in Hamilton.
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Transit Policies and the Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan
Policies that are supporti ve of the implementati on of rapid transit are detailed throughout new Urban 
Offi  cial Plan. Transit supporti ve policies are an important component of the new Offi  cial Plan and serve 
as a tool in the overall goal of community improvement and intensifi cati on. 

The following Urban Hamilton Offi  cial Plan policies directly and indirectly address Rapid Transit and/or 
are supporti ve of rapid transit development:

Chapter A - Introducti on
The introducti on of the Plan clearly identi fi es that the Plan supports transit as a component of the 
development of the urban area. Both the underlying principles of the new Plan and the directi on guiding 
the new Plan both promote transit and transit supporti ve policies. As stated in the Plan:

• 1.4 Principles of the Offi  cial Plan

• “balanced transportati on networks that off er choice so people can walk, cycle, take transit, or 
drive, and recognize the importance of goods movement to our local economy;

• compact and healthy urban communiti es that provide opportuniti es to live, work, play, and learn;”

• 2 .1 Vision 2020 (and the nine directi ons to guide development decisions).

• Development of RT would meet three of the nine directi ons including directi on 1 (“encourage 
compati ble mixed use…”) directi on 4 (“design neighbourhoods for access to community life”) 
directi on 6 (“expand transportati on opti ons”) and Directi on 7 (“maximise the use of existi ng 
buildings infrastructure…”) – directi on 7 met by encouraging intensifi cati on.

Chapter B - Communiti es
Transit and transit-supporti ve policies are referenced directly and indirectly in several locati ons within 
Chapter B, indicati ng the important role transit can and will have in shaping the community.

B.2.0 Defi ning our Communiti es

Transit in general and rapid transit specifi cally will be an important component of achieving the City’s 
intensifi cati on goals. As further detailed below, higher order or rapid transit is envisioned for the urban 
corridors and nodes, which are among the areas in the City where intensifi cati on is to be directed. As 
stated in the Plan:

• B.2.4.1.2 General Residenti al Intensifi cati on Policies - “Residenti al intensifi cati on directed to nodes 
and corridors…” Residenti al intensifi cati on will promote transit use and allow for redevelopment 
opportuniti es.

• B.2.4.1.4 Residenti al intensifi cati on developments shall be evaluated based on the following criteria:

 …e) infrastructure and transportati on criteria”
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If the City is promoti ng greater intensifi cati on, than transit, especially rapid transit will need to be available 
both to provide riders and to provide opti ons to new employees and residents along the corridors.

• 2.4.7 Facilitati ng Residenti al Intensifi cati on “The City shall consider the creati on of new, or expansion 
of existi ng programs including public transit to encourage and/or facilitate residenti al intensifi cati on”

Higher order transit is an eff ecti ve means of encouraging and promoti ng good intensifi cati on and 
redevelopment opportuniti es.

B.3.0 Quality of Life and Complete Communiti es

One of the overall goals of the new OP is to create “complete communiti es” of which transit plays a key 
component.  The Plan states:

• B.3.0 “…Complete communiti es provide convenient access to a mix of jobs, local services and 
shops, a full range of housing and community faciliti es such as schools, recreati on faciliti es, open 
space, health care faciliti es, cultural faciliti es, and more. Complete communiti es enable residents 
to meet most of their daily needs within a short distance from their homes, facilitati ng ease of 
access and use of public transit and acti ve modes of transportati on.”

3.3 Urban Design Policies

Urban design policies are a key component to the new urban Offi  cial Plan and have a direct role in 
promoti ng transit and rapid transit. The Plan states:

• 3.3 Urban Design Policies “…The intent of this Plan is to create compact and interconnected, 
pedestrian-oriented, and transit-supporti ve communiti es within which all people can att ain a high 
quality of life.”

• 3.3.1.4 Urban Design Goals -  “Create communiti es that are transit supporti ve, and promote 
acti ve transportati on”

• 3.3.2.5 “Places that are safe, accessible, connected and easy to navigate shall be created by using 
the following design applicati ons, where appropriate:

d) integrati ng conveniently located public transit and cycling infrastructure with existi ng and 
new development;

• 3.3.2.9 “Urban design plays a signifi cant role in the physical and mental health of our citi zens. 
Community health and well-being shall be enhanced and supported through the following acti ons, 
where appropriate:

c) encouraging development of complete and compact communiti es or neighbourhoods that 
contain a variety of land uses, transportati on, recreati onal, and open space uses; and,…”
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Chapter C.4.0 - Integrated Transportati on Network
The new Urban Offi  cial Plan contains an expanded transportati on secti on of which transit, and specifi cally 
rapid transit, is predominantly detailed. Various subsecti ons of the transportati on secti on are detailed below:

• Preamble - “The functi on of the integrated transportati on network and overarching objecti ve 
of the Offi  cial Plan is to safely and effi  ciently move people and goods seamlessly and eff ecti vely, 
and serve as an economic enabler. …The transportati on network and land uses are mutually 
inclusive; land uses are connected and accessible through the transportati on network. Equally, 
transportati on is made more effi  cient when complemented by appropriate locati ons and densiti es 
for various land uses.”

4.1 Policy Goals

• 4.2.1 - Recognize the relati onship of transportati on and land use planning in connecti ng 
communiti es, land uses and acti viti es and the role of the integrated transportati on network in 
creati ng complete communiti es and improving overall quality of life.

• 4.1.5 - Work in cooperati on with other levels of government and government agencies to further 
develop inter-regional travel plans including expansion of GO Transit in the Hamilton area, 
proposals for rapid transit within the City and other inter-regional transit and highway, marine, 
and airport initi ati ves.

• 4.1.6 - Provide a convenient, fast, frequent and aff ordable public transportati on service that 
features adequate carrying capacity and serves all residents and businesses.

C.4.2 Integrated Transportati on Network Policies

General transportati on policies stress the importance of transit in shaping the community and highlight 
that transit is a basic component of the urban structure of the City. The Plan states:

• 4.2.2 - Transportati on infrastructure shall be designed and implemented to support the growth 
objecti ves and urban structure as described in Secti on E.2.0 - Urban Structure.

• 4.2.5 - Public transit shall be an integral component of planning for new development and 
redevelopment of residenti al uses and all new commercial, employment, insti tuti onal and mixed 
use centres within the urban areas of the City…

4.4 Public Transit Network

Rapid transit will increasingly become a key component of the City’s overall transit network. The Plan states:

• Preamble - Public transit enti ti es under municipal jurisdicti on include conventi onal, specialized 
and rapid transit networks. Inter-regional networks are under the jurisdicti on of provincial/federal 
authoriti es.

• 4.4.2 - Transit service levels shall be increased incrementally, in conjuncti on with other policies 
to improve the viability of transit, with a goal of increasing annual transit ridership per capita. 
Service level increases shall be primarily directed to:
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a) urban nodes and urban corridors as identi fi ed on Schedule E - Urban Structure;

b) areas developed according to transit orientated development principles; etc

An enti re sub-secti on of the public transit policies is focused on the development of rapid transit in the City.

• 4.4.8 - The City shall evaluate the potenti al to establish rapid transit within the Primary and 
Secondary Corridors identi fi ed on Schedule E - Urban Structure, and the proposed corridors identi fi ed 
as Potenti al Rapid Transit Lines on Appendix B - Major Transportati on Faciliti es and Routes.

• 4.4.9  - Rapid transit may operate on its own right-of-way, as a separate system or in shared corridors, 
where possible, to ensure that it is not delayed in general traffi  c. The rapid transit network shall 
consist of an interconnecti ng network of existi ng and planned rights-of-way along corridors in which 
a rapid transit facility may be located.

• 4.4.9.1 - Rapid transit may be developed in a staged manner whereby various transit-priority 
measures may be implemented to improve the quality of transit service in terms of speed and 
reliability as an interim stage in the long-term development of a full rapid transit network.

• 4.4.10 - The City may require park-and-ride faciliti es to enhance accessibility to rapid transit 
services at selected stati ons and other appropriate sites outside of the Downtown Urban Growth 
Centre. In this regard, the City shall encourage the proponents of major developments at existi ng 
or planned rapid transit stati ons to provide suffi  cient land for park-and-ride faciliti es, for which the 
City may enter into agreements for purchase, lease, and operati on or shared use.

• 4.4.11 - Rapid transit services shall be integrated with other transportati on modes and with the 
conventi onal, specialized and inter-regional transit networks where feasible.

• 4.4.12 - Prior to the constructi on and in conjuncti on with implementati on of rapid transit in 
Hamilton, corridor studies shall be undertaken and shall consider the following:

a) compati ble and transit supporti ve land uses along the selected corridor;

b) urban design considerati ons;

c) accessibility concerns; 

d) redevelopment impacts; 

e) environmental and social/community impacts; and,

f) potenti al impacts and connecti ons to other modes.

C.4.7 Rail Network

• 4.7.1.1 - The City shall encourage …potenti al light rail transit corridors where feasible to increase 
the connecti vity between modes.
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Chapter E - Urban Systems and Designati ons
Chapter E contains the urban structure policies which serve as the basis for all urban area land use designati ons. 
Rapid transit plays a prominent role in these policies given rapid transit’s functi on in linking nodes, employment 
areas and acti vity centres together.

2.1 Urban Structure 

Urban nodes detailed in the Urban Offi  cial Plan are generally intended to be linked via urban corridors 
with higher order transit (rapid transit). The plan states:

• 2.1 Urban Structure Principles

• c) Nodes and corridors are connected to each other and are internally served by various modes 
of transportati on, including higher order transit.

• e) Nodes and corridors evolve with higher residenti al densiti es and mixed use developments to 
achieve their planned functi ons and support transit.

2.3 Urban Nodes

• Preamble: Urban Nodes are intended to provide for a broad range and mix of uses in an area of 
higher density and acti vity than surrounding Neighbourhoods. Most Urban Nodes will have access 
to higher order transit and will exhibit a wide variety of land uses and densiti es designed and 
oriented to support and facilitate transit and acti ve transportati on.

• 2.3.1.8 - The Downtown Urban Growth Centre shall functi on as a major transit hub for the City 
with a GO rail stati on and higher order transit systems extending out from the Centre.

• 2.3.2.2 - Sub-Regional Service Nodes shall provide a range of uses that allow for access to housing, 
jobs, services, and recreati on in close proximity to each other and may be accessible by higher 
order transit.

• 2.3.3.6 - Community Nodes shall be linked to the higher order transit system through connecti ng 
conventi onal transit or by rapid transit, where possible. Where possible, the City shall direct local 
routes through the Community Nodes.
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2.4 Urban Corridors

Similar to urban nodes detailed above, the Urban Offi  cial Plan envisions corridors eventually containing 
higher order transit (rapid transit). The Plan states:

• 2.4.3 - Urban Corridors shall be the locati on for a range of higher density land uses along the corridor, 
including mixed uses where feasible, supported by higher order transit on the Primary Corridors.

• 2.4.8 - Primary Corridors shall be served by the higher order of transit service. Secondary Corridors 
may be served by a higher order transit service.

Further policies outline the types of development permitt ed in the corridors which are also transit supporti ve.

2.5 Major Acti vity Centres

• 2.5.4 - Major Acti vity Centres shall be linked by Primary Urban Corridors to other Urban Nodes 
including the Downtown and shall be served by the higher order transit service in recogniti on of 
the high ridership rates by students and employees.

Secti on F - Implementati on

The urban Offi  cial Plan details that further directi on and implementati on of transit related initi ati ves will 
be through the Transportati on Master Plan. The Plan states:

• F.3.1.8.5 The Transportati on Master Plan shall be the primary tool to implement operati onal based 
transportati on policies including:

c) undertaking signifi cant improvements to the public transit network to address changes in 
travel demand occurring from increased densiti es along nodes corridors.
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Chapter G - Glossary
Complete Communiti es: Complete communiti es meet people’s needs for daily living throughout an enti re 
lifeti me by providing convenient access to an appropriate mix of jobs, local services, a full range of housing, 
and community infrastructure including aff ordable housing, schools, recreati on and open space for their 
residents. Convenient access to public transportati on and opti ons for safe, non-motorized travel is also 
provided (Growth Plan, 2006).

Higher Order Transit/Rapid Transit: Transit that generally operates in its own dedicated right-of-way, 
outside of mixed traffi  c where possible, and therefore can achieve a speed and frequency of service greater 
than conventi onal transit. Higher order transit can include heavy rail (such as subways), light rail transit 
(such as streetcars), and buses in dedicated rights-of-way and is typically referred to as rapid transit (Growth 
Plan, 2006).

Light Rail Transit (LRT): means a lightweight rail car rapid transit service operati ng on fi xed rails in the right-
of-way, usually at street-level, is typically propelled by overhead electrical wires, and off ers a frequent, fast, 
reliable, comfortable and high quality service that is sustainable. Light rail transit (LRT) excludes heavy rail.

Rapid Transit: Transit service separated parti ally or completely from general vehicular traffi  c and therefore 
able to maintain higher levels of speed, reliability and vehicle producti vity than can be achieved by transit 
vehicles operati ng in mixed traffi  c. Rapid transit can include light rail transit and/or bus rapid transit (adapted 
from Metrolinx, 2008).

Transit: Includes public buses, streetcars, subways, and commuter light rail lines. In this document transit 
also encompasses public trains; ferries; buses (including intercity buses) operated by private companies 
and available to the public; Board of Educati on transportati on systems; private company/insti tuti onal vans 
made available to employees, customers, or residents; taxis; and related pedestrian acti viti es, as well as 
specialized transit services. 
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Transit-Supporti ve: Makes transit viable and improves the quality of the experience of using transit. 
When used in reference to development, it oft en refers to compact, mixed-use development that has 
a high level of employment and residenti al densiti es to support frequent transit service. When used in 
reference to urban design, it oft en refers to design principles that make development more accessible for 
transit users, such as roads laid out in a grid network rather than a disconti nuous network; pedestrian-
friendly built environment along roads to encourage walking to transit; reduced setbacks and placing 
parking at the sides/rear of buildings; and improved access between arterial roads and interior blocks in 
residenti al areas (Growth Plan, 2006).

Transportati on Corridor: A transportati on corridor includes any or all of the following:

a) major roads, arterial roads, and highways for moving people and goods;

b) rail lines/railways for moving people and goods;

c) transit rights-of-way/transitways including buses and light rail for moving people.
(Growth Plan, 2006)

Schedules and Appendices
In additi on to the policies of the Urban Offi  cial Plan, Schedule E and Appendix B further provide directi on 
for rapid transit.

• Schedule E - Urban Structure. This schedule shows the locati on of the urban corridors where rapid 
transit will be implemented and where they connect to urban nodes etc.

• Appendix B - Major Transportati on Faciliti es and Routes. This map shows the proposed rapid 
transit lines (B.L.A.S.T) and other transit related faciliti es. Major rapid transit stati ons will be 
added to the map when a rapid transit line gets implemented.
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